
Dear CMLC families, 
We are now about 6 weeks out from the 
beginning of school!! It is definitely full speed ahead around 
here! Camp has been running smoothly and the children 
are so happy to be back with their friends.   The teachers 
convene for two weeks of professional development and 
school starts up! Typically we would have home visits, mini-
camp, and a meet n’ greet in the park prior to school 
opening but due to COVID19, we will be suspending the 
events this year. 
  
In preparation for your child's days at school here is some 
important information: 
  

1. Each and EVERY day your child attends CMLC, she/he 
must be signed in and out by using your Brigthwheel 
account. You scan the QR code or enter your pin. You 
must use a legible signature, per licensing requirements. 
If licensing were to come in and check, we would be 
severely fined. Thank you in advance. At that time you 
will also be asked various questions pertaining to 
COVID 19 and your own health. 

2. Families/Caregivers are asked not to enter our facility. 
Staggered Drop off (Parents must wear a mask). Please 
wait in the car until your time of drop off. Note: All 
classrooms will have their own door to enter from the 
outside. Wahoo!

• Oak Class: Will drop off outside th Oak front door (or 
outside) between 8:30am- 8:40am. LATE DROP OFF OAK 
9:20am-9:35am 



• Willow Class: Will drop off outside the WILLOW front 
door (or outside) between 8:45- 8:55am and 8:50am. 
LATE DROP OFF WILLOW 9:35am-9:50am 

• Maple Class: Will drop off outside MAPLE front door (or 
outside) between 8:30-8:40am LATE DROP OFF MAPLE 
9:05am-9:20am 
LATE DROP OFF: If you are running late or need to drop 
off after this window of time, please contact a teacher 
directly using Brightwheel, calling (415)927-2616 or text 
Jacki at (415)328-0864 or Holly at (415) 
250-7227. Excessive late drop offs will not be 
allowed. When dropping off late, you will be greeted 
by a teacher at the front of the school, where you will 
need to say a quick goodbye. 

• You may not drop off before your designated time.  The 
half-hour prior to this time is sacred teacher prep time. 
Please allow them their time to create the beautiful 
spaces for your children to explore in. Early care takes 
place in their own classroom.  For example, if you are a 
Willow, you will go to before care in the Willow 
Classroom.   BTW, if you need early care and have not 
contacted me, please do. It is available each morning, 
beginning at 8am. No early care on Friday due to 
natural classroom. 

  
3. OAK class dismissal is at 12:30 pm for the morning class, 

and up to 4:30 pm for aftercare. Maple class 
dismissal is at 12:30 pm for the morning class, and up to 
4:30 pm for aftercare.  Willow class dismissal is at 12:45 
pm for the morning class, and up to 4:45 pm for 
aftercare. We ask that you do NOT pick up your child 
from aftercare during the hours of 1-3 pm unless you 



need to. All children are resting from at least 1-2 pm. 

4. We are a NO NUTS (or tree nuts) or SNACK BARS school. 
Please be mindful when you buy snack bars that we will 
not serve unless clearly indicated on the wrapper that 
they have NOT been processed in a facility that uses 
nuts. If you plan on sending a 'sun butter' sandwich, 
please label or we cannot allow your child to 
consume. Please do NOT send snack bars out of their 
wrapper 😉  We will not serve. We have severe nut 
allergies in the school this coming school year, so your 
cooperation is not only helpful but potentially life-
saving. 

5. Please do NOT send backpacks to school. We have no 
space to store them and they really are not needed... 
EXCEPT during their Friday Natural Classroom 
excursion. (More about the natural classroom in a 
separate email.) 

6. Please do NOT bring toys to school. We do not do 
show-and-tell at CMLC and toys from home can 
present a sharing/breakage/loss issue. If your child 
needs a comfort item (blanket, stuffed animal) they are 
invited to bring. Please label these items, and we 
cannot be held responsible for the loss. 😞  We've had 
more than one family have to drive all the way back 
to school to retrieve a special lovey that's been left... or 
even worse- had to survive a night without it. 

7. We cannot apply sunscreen. Please apply before 
attending school. (our playground is quite shaded, 
thanks to our wonderful Sycamore tree.)

  

https://www.amazon.com/MadeGood-Granola-Chocolate-Gluten-Free-Allergy-Friendly/dp/B01MZBQMHL/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=nut+free+snack+bars&qid=1565134207&s=gateway&sr=8-9


You can find a lot of this information, as well as other 
important information in our Parent Handbook, located on 
the Family Portal under the 'more' button on the right-hand 
side of the home page. While you're there, begin signing up! 
We want you! We need you! 
  
What TO bring to CMLC 

1. Each day your child attends CMLC, they should bring a 
snack (no nuts or snack bars). If your child is staying for 
aftercare, please pack a lunch and an afternoon 
snack. Please have your child bring a NO SPILL water 
thermos. Please do not send water bottles with screw 
on tops. Most thermoses can be purchased with a 
hinged top with an enclosed straw. If in doubt, try 
turning them upside down and shaking. If it leaks, 
please don't bring it to school. Thank you in advance. 
Please label EVERYTHING (link to personalized stick on 
labels)- utensils, tops and bottoms of food containers, 
water thermos, and even the lunch box, if the child's 
name isn't on the lunch box itself. Remember, no 
backpacks, please. 

2. If your child stays for aftercare, they will need to bring 
a labeled roll-up nap mat (Link to ideas) each Monday, 
and take it home for washing each Friday(or 
last day of the week of their aftercare). Remember, no 
aftercare on Fridays.

3. If your child is in diapers, please bring in a pack of 
diapers.  If your child uses a pull-up, kindly send pull-
ups with velcro closures only so we don't have to 
completely disrobe your child for changes. 
Each day your child attends school, his/her diaper will 

https://www.marincmlc.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Snug-Flask-Kids-Vacuum-Insulated/dp/B07CRCHJLK/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=no+spill+thermos+kids&qid=1595449417&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Snug-Flask-Kids-Vacuum-Insulated/dp/B07CRCHJLK/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=no+spill+thermos+kids&qid=1595449417&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Sigg-8452-9-Screw-Top-Yellow/dp/B00ITSWDX2/ref=sr_1_47?keywords=water+bottle+with+screw+top&qid=1565134991&s=gateway&sr=8-47
https://www.amazon.com/Sigg-8452-9-Screw-Top-Yellow/dp/B00ITSWDX2/ref=sr_1_47?keywords=water+bottle+with+screw+top&qid=1565134991&s=gateway&sr=8-47
https://www.amazon.com/Personalized-Name-Labels-Easy-Apply/dp/B07B47QM95/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=kid%27s+labels&qid=1565135257&s=gateway&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=roll+up+kids+sleeping+bag&ref=nb_sb_noss_2


be changed at least once, even if dry. We have wipes 
at school so no need to bring. 

4. Each child should also bring in a complete 
change of labeled clothing in a labeled gallon ziplock 
bag, to stay at school for accidents/water play 
changes. When needed, we will send a soiled clothing 
home with you with instructions as to what clothing your 
child needs to be replaced. Please see attached doc 
for more information.

5. Emergency KIT: Please see the attached doc.
  
This is a lot, I realize. Please take some time to read it, and 
refer to it often as you are preparing your child for school. 
Your cooperation helps everything run smoothly so we can 
focus on your child, and not all the above.  A Natural 
Classroom Email will be sent out later as we are still finalizing 
the details.  Thank you for being patient and I hope that this 
information is helpful. 
 

If you have any questions, please reach out. 


